5th Grade Parent Information Night
Tuesday, March 10, 2020

5:30 pm  Welcome Reception in Gym
Refreshments provided by the IM PTSA
Child Care Provided by Impact-Portable 7

Informational Sessions
LRC I—Ms. Brown, Ms. Ganotra, Ms. Mills-Room 2210
LRC II—Ms. Villa-Room 1209
ELL—Ms. Moon-Library

Musical Prelude:
IMS Chamber Orchestra, Conducted by Joe Schumacher
IMS Jazz Band, Conducted by Matt Eisenhauer

6:00 pm  National Anthem, IMS Crystal Voices led by Karen Lee
Welcome to IMS—Carrie Reckling, Principal
PTSA—Carla Geraci, President

6:20-7:30 pm  Middle School Life and Finding Balance
Core Classes/Math and Science
Core Classes/Electives and Humanities

7:35-7:50 pm  Advanced Pathway Q & A